Millner School
Newsletter
Term 3 Week 6

Hello everyone,
I can’t believe that we are hurtling towards the end of this term so quickly! There are only 4 weeks left!
The other thing I can’t believe is there are only 18 Saturdays till Christmas!
Before we know it, our Year 6 students will be going off to Middle School, we will be celebrating our Preschool
Graduation and our end of year awards ceremony will be upon us.
While ‘time’ may amaze us with its swiftness, it also teaches to appreciate that every minute/day can be a
teachable moment..
Update on our School goals
1. Increasing the reading/writing/listening and speaking skills of students in Transition and Year 1
Our ReadWriteInc sessions have been slightly interrupted this week due to staff illness and absences. We have
been able to maintain our focus, despite these challenges and look forward to the next lot of growth data from
these sessions.
2. Understanding our Bridge of Respect values and what this looks like in the classroom and in the
playground
Our Engagement group has been working on their goal setting with Mrs Arratta. Students continue to be
regularly and explicitly taught the different forms our school values take in the classroom and in the
playground.
3. Improving our Maths teaching and learning in the classroom
Our staff attended a Maths ‘confirming’ workshop across different schools to make on balance judgements of
how students work out strategies for solving Maths problems.
Every fortnight, I will provide you with an update on these goals so that you can understand how we are
tracking along as a school.
Staff
It is my pleasure to inform you that Mrs Marie Raico will continue to teach in the year 2/3 classroom till the
end of the school year. We are very excited to continue to work with Mrs Raico and value her contributions to
the Millner School community.
Book Week
It was fantastic to see the photos of our Book Week Characters and the effort made by students to dress up.
Many thanks to the families and carers who helped students to create these costumes and participate in the
parade. Thank you to Mr Joel Bowden and Ms Nalita for taking on the hard task of being the judging panel! I am
very sad to have missed the parade (and the entire school week!) due to being in isolation.
Transitioning to Middle School
Our Year 6 students will be invited to a Transitioning day at Nightcliff Middle School in a couple of weeks to
experience a middle school environment and familiarise themselves with the staff and students at NMS. Please
stay tuned for more details through Mrs Fullbrook.
As always, please pop into the front office if you need to chat about your child’s learning, provide feedback or
just say hello.
Noella Goveas,
Principal
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Millner Primary AFL
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Whole School
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Mrs Fullbrook & Ms Sarah's
Adventure Bound Camp

Quotes from Camp

My favourite was the flying fox. When you slid off the green mat it was scary.
I kicked my legs and had my hands out when I was flying down - John
I faced my fear on the flying fox. On my first attempt I struggled but I tried
again and it was much easier. I had a lot of fun - Ollie
Archery was the best! It was my first time shooting a bow and hitting a small
balloon on the bullseye. I learnt how to aim the bow at a target - Mally
My favourite thing at camp was the nature lake walk because I liked to see all
the animals. We saw kangaroos, crocodiles and fish. It was fun - Leslie
Camp was very fun. My favourite things was the zip line. It was up really high.
You had to use crab claws to hook onto the rocks and climb up. Then you
had to walk across the tightrope! The zip line went down really fast! Jed
Archery was the best activity! It was a little bit hard to learn but I had a go
and got really good at it! The food was really yummy! My favourite was butter
chicken and rice. Priyo
I loved the flying fox. It was very fun and fast! The first time I was a bit scared
but I had another go and it got easier - Sonny
Archery was pretty fun. It was a good experience because it was the first
time I did it. I failed the first time but I kept trying and then I hit a bull eyes!!
Nathan

Book Week Parade

Science Week Rotations

Mrs Trainor's Class won
Most Improved Attendance

Mrs Fullbrook's class were the
Attendance Champs for the fortnight!

Week 6 Merit Winners

Download seesaw today so you can keep up to
date with your child's learning

Have you 'liked' our Facebook page?
https://www.facebook.com/Millner-School710255345440116/

